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Introduction

Over the last few years, we have witnessed numerous both public and private worldview conflicts 
throughout Europe and worldwide. There is a growing gap of misunderstanding between believers 
and atheists, between Muslims and Christians, etc. Because of lack of knowledge about religious 
worldviews, persons working with youth within public institutions and civil society associations do 
not possess the skills needed to face such challenges. In such a background, intercultural and 
interreligious knowledge is essential in order to foster positive change and development - from 
personal to global level. 

This Training Course will enable youth workers to gain knowledge about religious worldviews 
necessary for intercultural and interreligious dialogue. Participants will develop skills needed to face 
the increasing exclusiveness and misunderstanding among individuals and social groups.  Using 
intercultural skills will enable effective combating of prejudices and stereotypes in youth work, and 
reaching out to marginalized young people with different cultural backgrounds, such as refugees, 
asylum seekers and migrants.  

Main objective of this TC is enhancing the intercultural and interreligious dimension of youth 
activities by increasing the capacity of youth workers and organisations who work with people with 
different cultural backgrounds and with marginalized people. 

Methodology & Working flow 

We will use non-formal methods in activities during the training course. Activities will include 
presentations, research, analyzing, group and individual work, storytelling, exchange of skills, 
knowledge, experiences and good practice in the field of youth work, developing new approaches to 
interreligious dialogue, teambuilding and study visit. During the TC we will encourage you to reflect 
on your learning process and support you in writing a Youthpass. At the end of the TC we will provide 
you a YouthPass certificate.  

During the Free Space activity, participants will have time to share their knowledge, skills and 
practices with others. In this way we will assure spontaneous exchange of experiences.  

During the activity “Creative space for better Dialogue”, participants will actively join to create new 
non-formal methods and activities which can foster quality religious dialogue. New methods and 
activities will be collected and presented in a booklet which will be shared among participants, and 
available for download from project website.  

Creative Space & Free Space activities will strongly encourage active participation. 

As you can read from the Daily Programme, working flow will be dynamic and fun. We will learn the 
basics of world religions and tackle religious topics from comparative angle. We will point out facts 
and practices of various religions, as well as present basic knowledge about interreligious dialogue. 
Also, there will be time to share personal knowledge, experiences, skills and expertise among 
participants.  
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Participants

Apply if you are coming from Bulgaria, Croatia, France, Greece, Latvia or Portugal, between 18 and 65 
years old and if you are actively involved in the field of youth work (project manager, project 
coordinator, teacher, social worker, youth worker, animator etc.)  
Experience in the field of youth work and motivation will be decisive in selecting the participants. 
Please fill the application form completely and inspire us with your enthusiasm and motivation.  

APPLY NOW

All selected participants will receive a booklet via e-mail in order to prepare for the training activities. 

Travel Guide 

The arrival day to Gračac should be 10th of October latest at 5pm. If for some reasons you cannot 
manage to arrive in the morning or afternoon please contact us and we will help you out.  Departure 
day is 16th of October, after breakfast, please make sure you have afternoon or night flights since you 
have to travel by bus or train from Gračac to either Zagreb, Split or Zadar. If you would like to spend 
more time in Croatia, you can do it on your own expense. It is possible to stay in other cities 1-2 days 
after or before the training course.  

Please do not buy flight tickets before our approval. 

To enter Croatia you will need a valid passport or, for some countries (EU), a personal identity card 
will be enough. 

Coming to Croatia by plane 

We recommend you to fly to Zadar (closest airport), but you can also fly to Zagreb or Split. It takes 
about 45 mins from each airport to reach bus or train terminal from where you can continue your 
trip to Gračac. Below you can find websites where you can check timetables and buy tickets. 
Timetables can change according to the time of the year, and will be announced on the website. If it 
is not possible to buy a ticket online, don’t worry, you can buy a ticket at the station, usually buses 
are not crowded during autumn.  

When you arrive to Gračac, someone will wait for you at the bus or train station and take you to the 
venue or apartment.  

Reaching Gračac 

From Zagreb 

By Bus 
(It takes around 4 hrs of driving) 

By Train 
(It takes around 3:45 hrs of driving) 

Website Website 

http://bit.ly/2v2olKP
http://voznired.akz.hr/voznired.aspx?lang=en
https://prodaja.hzpp.hr/en
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From Split 

By Bus 
 (It takes around 3:30 hrs of driving) 

By Train  
(It takes around 2:30 hrs of driving) 

Website Website  

From Zadar 

By Bus  
(It takes around 1:30 hrs of driving) 

NO TRAIN 

Website  

Financial conditions 

Food & Accommodation 

Food (breakfast, lunch, dinner, coffee breaks), accommodation and materials necessary for 
carrying out the project will be provided by coordinating organisation according to the rules of 
Erasmus+ Programme.  Participants will be allocated in apartments in two-bed rooms.  

Travel 

Please save all original travel documents (public transport tickets: flight tickets, boarding passes, bus 
and train tickets). We will not be able to reimburse travel expenses incurred by private carriage such 
as Taxi, Uber, Private Car. Travel costs will be reimbursed following the submission of original travel 
documents. Don’t forget to keep all original travel tickets. We strongly encourage you to buy flights 
that have the possibility of online check-in, so that you can give us the return boarding passes as
well, without sending them to us by post when you return home! 

Reimbursements will be made through a bank transfer on the account of your sending
organisation. The maximum travel budget: 

Bulgaria 275€ France 275€ Latvia 275€ 

Croatia 20€ Greece 275€ Portugal 530€ 

Travel costs will be reimbursed up to the maximum amount listed above. 

http://www.ak-split.hr/EN/vozni.red/VozniRedOdlazaka.aspx
https://prodaja.hzpp.hr/en
http://www.liburnija-zadar.hr/index.php?lang=en
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Health insurance 

We strongly encourage you to bring European Health Insurance Card. 

What is European Health Insurance Card? 
The European Health Insurance Card (or EHIC) is issued free of charge and allows anyone who is 
insured by or covered by a statutory social security scheme of the EU to receive medical treatment in 
another member state for free or at a reduced cost, if that treatment becomes necessary during their 
visit. It will cover you for treatment that is needed to allow you to continue your stay until your 
planned return. It also covers you for treatment of pre-existing medical conditions and for routine 
maternity care, as long as you're not going abroad to give birth. 

I have travel insurance, why do I need EHIC? 
The EHIC is not an alternative to travel insurance. It will not cover any private medical healthcare or 
costs such as mountain rescue in ski resorts, being flown back to the UK, or lost or stolen property. 
Therefore, it is important to have both an EHIC and a valid private travel insurance policy. Some 
insurers now insist you hold an EHIC and many will waive the excess if you have one. 

Useful information 

Weather conditions 

Gračac is located in a mountain valley, weather and temperatures can be unpredictable, so please 
bring warm clothes and rain clothes, we recommend you to bring umbrella in case of rain. During 
October, temperatures can vary from +8 Celsius to +20 Celsius.  

Emergency numbers 

Here is a list of the most important telephone numbers in Croatia: 

 (+385) 112 – emergency number
 (+385) 192 – police
 (+385) 193 – fire brigade
 (+385) 194 – ambulance
 (+385) 1987 – road assistance
 (+385) 1 4640 800 - HAK (Croatian automobile club)
 (+385) 18166 – weather forecast
 (+385) 18981 – general information

Croatian phrases 

Good morning - Dobro jutro How much does it cost? - Koliko košta? 
Goodbye - Doviđenja How are you? - Kako si? 
Have a nice day - Ugodan dan What’s your name? - Kako se zoveš? 
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Partners 

Bulgaria 
Champions Factory 

www.championsfactory.bg 
Contact person: Didar Amin 

championsfactorybg@gmail.com 
+359899080808 

Croatia 
Udruga Prizma 

www.udrugaprizma.hr 
Contact person: Karlo Brunović 

brunovic.karlo@gmail.com 
+385923380291 

France 
La Foule d'eau 

Contact person: Amar Benbia 
www.facebook.com/lafouledeau/ 
projet.p.malgretout@gmail.com 

+33650217231 

Greece 
Youthnet Hellas 

www.youthnet.gr 
Contact person: Eri Evangelouli 

participants@youthnet.gr 
+306949256731 

Latvia 
Humana People to People 

www.hpplatvia.com 
Contact person: Liene Kekere 

liene.kekere@gmail.com 
+37129215791 

Portugal 
Teatro Metaphora 

www.teatrometaphora.org 
Contact person: José António Rodrigues 

josebarros7@gmail.com 
+351966359194 

Contact 

For any inquiry, assistance or help please contact your sending organisation coordinators of the 
project or directly project coordinators  

Silvestar Petrov 
E-mail: info@udrugaprizma.hr 

Tel: +385989597680 

Karlo Brunović 
E-mail: brunovic.karlo@gmail.com 

Tel: +385923380291 

http://www.championsfactory.bg/
http://www.udrugaprizma.hr/
http://www.facebook.com/lafouledeau/
http://www.youthnet.gr/
http://www.hpplatvia.com/
http://www.teatrometaphora.org/
mailto:info@udrugaprizma.hr
mailto:brunovic.karlo@gmail.com



